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Our Mission
BCM Homes partner with locals to build quality homes throughout the Ballarat and surrounding area. Providing a service for clients that 
supports and sustains the community. Maintaining a commitment to source local products, suppliers and contractors wherever possible.

BCM Homes is part of the wider Ballarat Construction Management group. A boutique building company with  
a reputation for delivering the highest quality bespoke, residential and commercial projects since 2005.

BCM Homes work closely with our clients from commencement to completion. At BCM Homes we will work  
with you to help build your dream home. Every project is completed with a commitment to maintaining  

professional integrity, customer satisfaction and construction excellence.
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EXTERIOR COLOUR PALETTES

Musket Haze

Roof Tiles Monier Horizon Babylon

Render Haymes City Stone

Render Haymes Element

Colorbond Roof Steel Basalt
Garage Door Steel Basalt
Guttering Steel Basalt
Downpipes Steel Basalt
Fascia Steel Basalt

Cladding Haymes Ash Grey

Eaves Haymes Organic 1

Brick Selkirk Musket Haze

Front Door Colorbond Basalt

Rear Garage Door City Stone

Windows Steel Monument
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We’re here to help

At BCM Homes we recognise that whilst building your new home is 
an exciting time for you and your family, the process of selecting the 
finishes and colours may be a little daunting.  To support you in this 
process, we offer a 4-hour complimentary colour consulting service 
with our in-house Colour and Interior Design Consultant.

During this time, you will be able to browse our display room and 
be shown standard inclusions and upgrades available for your 
home. You will be supported in selecting all of your exterior colours 
and finishes, interior colours, flooring, joinery, plumbing and fixtures.

As there is much to consider, we ask that you complete a 
questionnaire prior to your appointment, so that we can gain some 
insight into the vision you have for your home and an understanding 
of your personal style.

In addition to this, it would be a valuable exercise to collate images 
from Instagram, Pinterest and magazines to share with us, your 
preferred styles.
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Haymes Paint

A Ballarat born; family run business offering exceptional quality 
paints with a finger on the pulse to current and emerging colour 
design trends. Most importantly, Haymes provides us with a 
low-odour and environmentally responsible product that we can 
confidently use in your family home.

Selkirk Bricks

Established in Regional Victoria and firmly based in Ballarat, Selkirk 
remains privately owned by the Selkirk family. Not only have they 
built a reputation throughout the industry as a trusted supplier, 
but offer colours and textures to suit any architectural or personal 
style. As the largest privately owned manufacturer of clay bricks 
in Australia and a commitment to craftsmanship, quality and 
innovation; this is a proud collaboration.

Build Local, Live Local
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EXTERIOR COLOUR PALETTES

Roof Tiles Monier Horizon Babylon

Render Haymes Sense

Render Haymes Element

Black Diamond

Cladding Haymes Aura

Eaves Haymes Worn White

Brick Selkirk Black Diamond

Front Door Timber

Rear Garage Door Steel Basalt

Downpipes Steel Basalt

Colorbond Roof Steel Shale Grey
Garage Door Steel Shale Grey
Guttering Steel Shale Grey
Fascia Steel Shale Grey

Windows Steel Monument
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CUSTOMER JOURNEY

The importance of good design

At BCM Homes we believe that you can’t underestimate the impact 
that great design and a well thought out colour palette can have in 
setting the mood and atmosphere in our homes.

Colour alone has the power to create the spaces we are in to feel 
calm or motivated, nurtured, or energised and everything in between.

Now, more than ever, our homes are our sanctuary’s. By creating a 
well-balanced colour palette, we have the ability to infuse these 

feelings into our families every day life to combat the constant 
change and the hustle and bustle of our busy lives.

Once you have selected the optimum floorplan for your family’s 
individual needs and lifestyle, our in-house Colour and Interior 
Design Consultant will support you to achieve a tailored, functional 
and beautifully aesthetic feel to your new BCM Home.
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EXTERIOR COLOUR PALETTES

Garage Door Steel Monument
Windows Steel Monument

Roof Tiles Monier Horizon Barramundi

Render Haymes Memory

Render Haymes Impact

Thunderstorm

Colorbond Roof Steel Dune
Guttering Steel Dune
Downpipes Steel Dune
Fascia Steel Dune

Cladding Haymes Exposure

Eaves Haymes Worn White

Brick Selkirk Thunderstorm

Front Door Haymes Exposure

Rear Garage Door Haymes Exposure
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Roof Tiles Monier Horizon Babylon

Render Colorbond Steel Basalt

Render Haymes City Stone

Moonshadow

Cladding Haymes Smoky Silhouette

Eaves Haymes Marble Mist

Brick Selkirk Moonshadow

Front Door Timber

Rear Garage Door Haymes City Stone

EXTERIOR COLOUR PALETTES

Colorbond Roof Steel Basalt
Garage Door Steel Basalt
Windows Steel Basalt
Guttering Steel Basalt
Downpipes Steel Basalt
Fascia Steel Basalt

Windows Steel Monument
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Designer plans for your new home

At BCM Homes, we strongly believe building your new home should 
be an exciting journey Our experienced team are here to help you 
feel comfortable, confident and informed throughout the process. 
We aim to make the process as simple as possible and ensure your 
new home is tailored to you and your lifestyle. 

BCM Homes offer thirty-one standard designer home plans, falling 
under four collections; Huon, Maple, Mahogany and Double Storey 
Collections. 

Featuring designs for two bedroom, single storey homes through 
to five bedroom, double storey homes and everything in between. 
Whether you’re a first home buyer, investor, growing family or 
downsizer, our designer home plans are created to cater to all.

BCM Homes live by the ethos build local, live local, helping to build 
a better Ballarat. We do not compromise on quality. Over 90% of 
every dollar invested in BCM Homes new home build is reinvested 
in the local community.
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EXTERIOR COLOUR PALETTES

Roof Tiles Monier Horizon Barramundi

Render Haymes Soft Ash

Render Haymes Woodland Grey

Jasper

Colorbond Roof Woodland Grey
Garage Door Woodland Grey
Windows Woodland Grey
Guttering Woodland Grey
Fascia Woodland Grey
Downpipes Woodland Grey

Cladding Haymes Calm

Eaves Haymes Organic 1

Brick Selkirk Jasper

Front Door Timber

Rear Garage Door Haymes Soft Ash
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Roof Tiles Monier Horizon Babylon

Render Haymes Rockslide

Render Haymes Intimacy

Copperstone

Cladding Haymes Smoky Silhouette

Eaves Haymes Dream

Brick Selkirk Copperstone

Front Door Haymes Rockslide

Rear Garage Door Haymes Rockslide

EXTERIOR COLOUR PALETTES

Colorbond Roof Steel Basalt
Garage Door Steel Basalt
Guttering Steel Basalt
Downpipes Steel Basalt
Fascia Steel Basalt

Windows Steel Monument
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INTERIOR COLOUR PALETTES

Fresh

This collection highlights just how beautiful 
simplicity can be. You could assume that this 
minimal palette could create an uninspiring space. 
However, by varying the tones of white and 
experimenting with textures and materials, you 
can create a fresh, individual and uplifting feel 
to your home. An exciting blank canvas to make 
your unique artwork, photographs and personal 
items stand alone. Pair this palette with timber & 
rattan baskets, fresh green foliage and a minimalist 
approach to clutter!
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Calm

When you implement a palette that is as 
harmonious as this grouping of beautiful neutrals 
you create a space that is comforting in its soft and 
relaxed feel. These cooler grey hues are a lovely 
alternative to white and can make rooms appear 
more spacious than they actually are. A perfect 
palette for compact or contemporary homes and 
as such a versatile colour, this neutral backdrop will 
work in every room! Think pale timber furnishings 
and baskets, experiment with varying textures in 
your finishes and add accents of white and darker 
tones of grey. However if looking for a contrast, 
corals and dusty pinks pair beautifully too.

INTERIOR COLOUR PALETTES
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INTERIOR COLOUR PALETTES

Nuture

The hero of this palette is the abundance of 
beautifully toned timber throughout your joinery 
and flooring. The natural wood in the room brings 
the warmth of the palette to life. Creating an 
inviting, soft and relaxed space, allowing the whole 
family to come and go as they please. The perfect 
base to layer natural fibres and textures through 
your furnishings. Think silvery-green indoor plants, 
textural cushions in muted tones, chunky rugs and 
oversized furniture. 
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Grounded

A palette rich in earthy tones that create a sense 
of warmth and welcome to your home. Balancing 
a neutral colour scheme alongside natural and 
organic textures, breathes life, infuses calm and 
keeps the space peaceful without a uniform 
appearance. Think warm timber furniture, textural 
soft furnishings and ceiling to floor curtains.

INTERIOR COLOUR PALETTES
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Serene

Embracing Ballarat’s Winters with a soothing and 
serene dark grey palette, we focus on creating a 
space that is warm and comforting. Cocooning 
in rich tones of grey, we create beautiful soft 
contrasts blending both neutral, darks and bolds 
together. It’s all about texture with this palette. 
Think black fixtures, chunky knitted throws, tan 
leather accents, billowing curtains, dark green leafy 
plants, timber furnishings and striking artwork for 
your walls. Oh... and a cosy fire too!

INTERIOR COLOUR PALETTES
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INTERIOR COLOUR PALETTES

Sleek

This striking palette creates an ambient and 
intimate feel to your home.  A sleek, classic 
monochromatic collection, bought to life by 
an abundance of warm timbers, black joinery 
and accent fixtures. It’s the little black dress for 
interiors, just add your own accessories! Think 
rich gemstone colours to contrast; like ruby or 
emerald in textural fabrics, layered soft furnishings, 
ceramics and vibrant artwork. Highlight these 
features with wall lights and lamps to set the tone! 



900 Humffray Street South 
MT PLEASANT VIC 3350

03 5334 4882

bcmhomes.com.au      info@bcmhomes.com.au
CDB-U 58897      ABN 43 094 417 079


